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BEWARE
of the Summer Slide!

Summertime Fun!
Our Guide will help get you started.

Don’t Let a Child Go 
Hungry This Summer

Learn how you can be part
of the solution and where you

can go to volunteer with a 
Summer Meals Program.

Try One of
Our Natural

Bug Repellants!
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MAS Behavioral Healthcare is currently accep  ng new clients for Outpa  ent Therapy, HCT,
Adult and Children’s Case Management and Daily Living Support. We are also accep  ng
new referrals for Sec  on 28 Rehabilita  ve & Community support.

What’s new at MAS? We are excited to announce the launching of our new Homeless Case
Management Program! Our specially trained case manager’s can help individuals and
families fi nd safe and aff ordable housing AND:

• Link you with resources in your community-educa  onal, medical, housing, fi nancial
• Monitor progress to increase long term sustainability of housing and wellness
• Connect you with medical providers for preventa  ve and ongoing treatment

Call now to see if you may be eligible for this exci  ng new program!

MAS Behavioral Health
(866) 373-1050

Offering an experience that translates to a fascinating life, Preschool-Grade 5 
students at L’Ecole Francaise du Maine are totally immersed in the French 
language and culture, guided by native French speaking teachers. Suzuki 
music. Theater. Chorus. The world is your child’s stage.

Accredited by the
French Ministry of

Education and the New
England Association of
Schools and Colleges.
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Hello Friends,

As I write this letter it’s 10 am, the sun is shining, and my child is hungry. This is pretty 
much how everyday will go for the entir e summer! Breakfast, snack, lunch, snack, snack  
after snack and then dinner . This is a common occurr ence for growing, active children. 
However, did y ou know that 1 out of 4 kids, right her e in Maine, will go hungr y dur-
ing school vacations? That is a shocking and terribly sad statistic. The loss of their meal  
programs at school during v acations create thousands of empty bellies. J ami Badershall, 
from the Maine Dairy Council, shar es with us information about a pr ogram called the  
“Summer Food Service Program” that provides free meals at sites all o ver the state. I t’s a 
wonderful program that helps fill in the gap between school sessions and vacations. There 
are plenty of ways that w e can all get inv olved to help keep this pr ogram operating and 
creating new food sites. There is also a link to find out if there is a site in your town. Vol-
unteering at a SFSP site could be a special family activity this summer. It’s never too early 
to start teaching an attitude of gratefulness.

Our friend, Sarah MacLaughlin, writes about a new parenting paradigm that is build-
ing up ar ound us. I t’s about a change in attitude fr om “children must be seen and not  
heard,” to kids just being able to be kids and tr ying their best. I have to admit that when 
my kids were little, I had been guilty of whisking them out of the way from grocery shop-
pers and apologizing because my child was standing ther e. I was definitely raised with a  
different mind set and some of that learned behavior would pop out of me unexpectedly. 
I’m happy to know that some of these ways of thinking are changing!

Finally, I want to talk about my favorite topic: Reading! It’s no secret that reading is my 
favorite past time and I have had so much fun passing on my love of reading to my kids. 
With that being said, I have to say that only one of my two daughters developed that love 
of reading. In fact, one daughter felt that summer v acation meant that not only would  
she not hav e to do home work but she wouldn ’t have to r ead either. She was sadly mis-
taken! But it was a challenge to keep her interested in reading especially over the summer. 
You may have heard about the “Summer Slide.” It’s basically a loss of potentially massive 
amounts of knowledge over summer break. That’s pretty scary. How can you prevent that 
from happening to your child? Well, our friends from Raising Readers and also the Baxter 
Memorial Library have given us some wonder ful ideas. There are lots of ways to “ sneak 
that reading in,” to keep those brains chugging along all summer . There is also a link to  
some fantastic book recommendations for all age groups on our website. I hope you will 
enjoy trying a few of their great ideas!

I’m wishing y ou all healthy , peaceful, sun-filled days. R emember to enjo y them  
because summer in Maine is magnificant but fleeting. I’m going to grab my book and sit 
outside so I will meet you here next time!

   G ratefully,

   W endy

 

Wendy S. Towle, Editor/Publisher
207-251-2840 • wendy@myparentandfamily.com

www.myparentandfamily.com
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P.O. Box 644, Gorham, ME 04038

Subscriptions - $18 per year
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PARENTING TOOLBOX
Your Child is Not Bothering Me
By Sarah MacLaughlin, LSW, Parenting Coach

Sarah MacLaughlin is author of  the award-winning b ook, What N ot to 
Say: Tools for Talking with Young Children and has b een featured in Th e 
Huffi  ngton Post. She brings 20 years of experience working with children and 
families to her coaching practice. Sarah is also mom t o an eight-year-old, who 
gives her plent y of opportunities to take her ow n advice. To learn more, visit 
her website at www.sarahmaclaughlin.com.

Resources:
Rest, Play, Grow: Making Sense of Preschoolers (Or Anyone Who Acts Like 
One),  by Deborah MacNamara, Ph.D.
Hold Ont o Your Kids:  Why P arents N eed t o Matt er More than P eers, 
by Gordon Neufi eld, Ph.D. and Gabor Mate, M.D.
Circle of Security Parenting: www.circleofsecurity.net

Share Your Gifts 
with a Teen or Child 
Who Needs Them

The Opportunity Alliance is looking for 
caring adults with experience working 

with children and teens, who are willing 
to open their homes and hearts to Maine 

youth in need of a supportive home.

Training Starts Soon
$275 - $365 per week tax free stipend

plus mileage reimbursement

Must live in York, Cumberland, Oxford, 
Androscoggin, or Sagadahoc counties.

Seeking Foster Parents
Therapeutic Foster Care at The Opportunity Alliance

Call for more information:
207-523-5038

lauren.archambault@opportunityalliance.org
www.opportunityalliance.org

In 2011, we at PROP (People’s Regional Opportunity Program) and Youth Alternatives Ingraham united our missions to become The Opportunity Alliance.
Our new organization serves children, youth, adults, and seniors; individuals, families and communities throughout Maine.

FLAGS • FLAGPOLES • INSTALLATION
U.S.A. • STATE • FOREIGN • MILITARY

Rt. 25 - 376 Main St., Gorham, Maine 04038
207-839-4675      1-800-345-2999

www.gorhamfl ag.com

I have a letter for all parents. Especially the moms and dads of screaming 
babies, melting-down todd lers, whiny pr eschoolers, sassy school-aged kids,  
surly tweens (wait, I guess I’m talking to every parent!) when I say:  Your child 
is not bothering me. 

Your child is a child. A growing, developing person who is surely doing 
the best they c an muster in any giv en situation. I get that.  Most people get 
that. Yes, there will be the occ asional upturned nose . Yes, you may c atch a glar e or an 
exasperated look from the one person in the crowd who has never been a parent, teacher, 
or aunt. But, most people understand because they have been there. 

If you could slow y our panic about distur bing the peace , you would see that many 
more people are giving you compassionate, understanding glances. Or mouthing, “I’ve so 
been there!” or some other show of solidarity. It takes a dang village, remember? 

Take a deep br eath. People who don’t want to hear a child cr y at the gr ocery store, 
ever, should move to one of those adult-onl y condo villages where they c an live happily 
ever after, and never get to hear the delighted laughter of a child.  You can’t have it both 
ways. You and y our children have a r ight to exist, on good day s and bad ones.  To make 
noise even; to be seen and heard. 

Your child is not in my way. People fall over themselves to apologize for a child being “in 
the way.” Or correct them sharply to “watch where they are going.” I like seeing children out 
in my community. Th at’s part of what makes a community a community! I stopped and had 
a friendly exchange with a little boy at the grocery store the other day, after his parents had 
tried to hustle him along so he wasn’t in my space. He ended up helping me count the limes 
I was purchasing. We all smiled and went on our merry ways, it was lovely. 

Please don’t send children the message that they aren’t allowed to take up space. Even 
your huffi  ng and puffi  ng teenager is okay with me . I used to be a huffi  ng and puffi  ng 
teenager. And a whiny pr eschooler. And a scr eaming baby. Immatur ity is the hallmar k 
of young people, hence the term, “immature.” New neuroscience tells us that the highest 
functioning part of the human brain is not full y wired and de veloped until the mid- to 
late-twenties. Human “childhood” is crazy long. 

Crazy. Long.
But it’s okay! Th at’s exactly what allows us to be “big-brained” and mature (for the most 

part) as adults. And if you or someone you know struggles with “adulting,” as it’s sometimes 
called, well that makes sense. Because we are learning more and more with each passing day 
that small children are emotionally volatile and immature exactly because of their youth. 

A new parenting paradigm is upon us, one of developmental understanding, allowing 
for growth to unfold, holding space for big emotions, and nurturing feelings of safety and 
healthy attachment. Th is new lens allows us to not moralize or demonize (or pathologize!) 
our kids’ behavior. It helps us not take their upset and aggression personally. It helps us feel 
closer to them, to love and support them more, and better. 

Our parents did not have the benefi t of understanding this. Th ey may have come from 
a background where children were “seen and not hear d.” Many thought that punishing 
children for their immatur ity was the best way to help them be matur e, or that br ibing 
them with rewards for “better behavior” was an avenue for bringing maturity. 

Luckily, we now have new, helpful information about why kids act the way they do. All 
behavior is communication, and sometimes the message is, “I’m little and immature, and I’m 
also doing the best I can. Love, help, and guide me, please.” Or as I learned at a conference 
recently, via Circle of Security, parents need to “always be: bigger, stronger, wiser, and kind.”

We have the power to change things. Sometimes our struggle to be mature is a direct 
result of matur ity being pushed on us too ear ly when w e were young, or safe space not 
being off ered, or shaming punishment w e r eceived for being immatur e or “behaving 
badly” as kids.  We are c apable of healing these hur ts, of r ecognizing that the c ycle of 
misunderstanding about children can be stopped. 

We don’t generally fret about our children’s physical growth and development. Each 
child has their “curve on the char t.” Th e same holds for their emotional gr owth and 
development; they will get there. 

Trust them. Send the c lear message that they ar e doing just fi ne. Th ey get to be y oung, 
and immature for now, and one day they will have grown, and changed and matured. As if by 
magic. Th ey will be tall (maybe taller than you!), and they will startle you with their vision and 
compassion. Th eir steady gaze and wide-open heart will show you that you have succeeded. 
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STORY HOURS
Norway Memorial Library • Norway, 743-5309 Ext 4
TUES 10:30-Noon, Toybox Tuesdays
WED 10:30-11:00 am, Terrifi c Tales w/Craft
FRI 10:30-11:00 am, Music & Movement
www.norway.lib.me.us

Prince Memorial Library • Cumberland, 829-2215
FRI 10 am, Lap Sit Stories
No story time when school is off.
www.cumberlandmaine.com

PORTLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY • PORTLAND 871-1700
www.portlandlibrary.com

Monument Square • 871-1700 ext 707
TUES 10:30 am, Preschool Story Time, 3-5 yrs.
WED 10:30 am, Rhythm & Rhymes, Birth-24 mos.
THURS 10:30 am, Rhythm & Rhymes, Birth-24 mos.
FRI 10:30 am, Tales for Twos, ages 2 yrs.
Burbank Branch • 774-4229
WED & THURS 10:15 am, Toddler Time
Riverton Branch • 797-2915
FRI 10-10:45 am, Toddler Time
FRI 10:45-11:30 am, Preschool Story Time

Baxter Memorial Library • Gorham, 222-1190 
TUES 9:30 am, ages 3-5 yrs.
THURS 9:30 am, ages 0-18 months 
THURS 10 am, ages 18-36 months

Dyer Library • Saco, 283-3861
TUES 10 am Preschool
THURS 10 am Toddler
FRI 10 am Babies

Falmouth Memorial Library • Falmouth, 781-2351 
MON 10 am, Toddler Storytime, ages 1-3 yrs.
MON 10:30 am, Preschool Storytime, ages 3-5 yrs.
THURS 10 am, Preschool Storytime, ages 3-5 yrs.
THURS 4 pm, Baby Singalong, ages 0-3 yrs.
FRI 10 am, SAT 10 am Baby Singalong, ages 0-3 yrs.
www.Falmouth.Lib.Me.US

Freeport Community Library • Freeport, 865-3307
TUES 10-10:30 am, Infants & Toddlers
TUES 10:30-11am, Preschoolers

Graves Library • Kennebunkport, 967-2778
TUES 10 am - Noon, Play & Read
FRI 10 am, Preschoolers
www.graveslibrary.org

Hollis Center Public Library • Hollis, 929-3911
MON 10-11 am, Preschool Story Time
www.hollis.center.lib.me.us

Libby Memorial Library • Old Orchard Beach, 934-4351
WED 10:30 am, Babies
THURS 10:30 am, Preschool
www.ooblibrary.org

McArthur Public Library • Biddeford 284-4181 
MON 10-10:30 am, Toddler Time, 18-36 mos. 
MON 6:30 pm Family Stories
TUES 10-10:20 am, Baby & Me, 0-18 mos.
THURS 10-10:45 am, Storytime, 3-6 yrs.

Merrill Memorial Library • Yarmouth, 846-4763
THURS 10:30 am, 2 pm, Tales & Tunes, 3-5 yrs.
FRI 10:15 am, Baby Bounces & Books
FRI 11:00 am, Tales for Twos
www.ooblibrary.org

North Gorham Public Library • Gorham, 892-2575
WED 10-10:30 am, Story Time, 0-3 yrs.
www.north-gorham.lib.me.us

Scarborough Public Library • Scarborough, 883-4723
July 5-August 9
TUE 9:30-11 am Summer Story Time, ages 0-3
July 7-August 4
THU 10:30 am Special Guest Story Time, ages 3-7
www.scarboroughlibrary.org

South Portland Public Library • S. Portland, 767-7660
WED 10:30 am, Toddle Town, ages 1-3 yrs.
THURS 10:30 am, Book Bambinos, ages 0-18 mos.
THURS 6:30 pm, Starlight Stories, all ages
FRI 10:30 am, Letter Zoo, ages 3-5 yrs.
www.southportlandlibrary.com

Walker Memorial Library • Westbrook, 854-0630
TUES & THURS 10:30 am, Toddler
WED 10:30 am, Babies

Wells Library • Wells, 646-8181
MON 10:30 am, Mother Goose, Birth-2 yrs.
TUES 1:30 pm, Toddler, ages 2-5 yrs.
WED 10:30 am, Storytime, ages 2-5 yrs.

Windham Public Library • Windham, 892-1908
MON 10:30 am, Preschool
TUES 10:15 am, Books and Babies, 6 - 24 mos.
THURS 10:30 am, Preschool

Playgroups & Support Groups
PRE-NATAL SUPPORT, EDUCATION 
AND ACTIVITIES
CHILDBIRTH EDUCATION CLASSES
The Birthplace at Mercy Hospital, Portland
Wide variety of classes offered. FMI: 553-6363.
CHILDBIRTH EDUCATION - BIRTHING FROM WITHIN
Birth Roots, Portland • Call for dates and times
FMI: 772-4784 or birthrootsinfo@gmail.com.
DOULA TEA • 3rd SUNDAY OF MONTH, 10-11:30 AM
Jacobs Chiropractic Acupuncture, Portland  
Registration required. FMI: Rebecca Goodwin 318-8272. 
FAMILY & FRIENDS CPR AND FIRST AID (Mondays & Wednesdays)
Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St., East Tower Classroom 1 • 6-8pm
To register: Call 662-6132, at www.mmcfamilybirth.org.
HYPNOBIRTHING CLASSES
Portland • 4 week class
FMI: www.HypnoBirthingME.com.
PRENATAL YOGA • JULY 5-AUGUST 23, 5:30-6:45 PM
Maine Medical Ctr., 22 Bramhall St. Portland, East Tower Classrooms #2 & 3 
Register www.mmcfamilybirth.coursestorm.com/course/prenatal-
yoga-7-5-8-23
WELCOME TO PREGNANCY
Birth Roots, Portland • Call for dates and times, FREE
Pre-register and FMI: 772-4784.

BREASTFEEDING SUPPORT & EDUCATION
BACK TO WORK BREASTFEEDING CLASS
Every 1st Monday, 5-7 pm, Every 3rd Saturday, 9-11 am
MaineHealth Learning Resource Ctr, 5 Bucknam Rd, Falmouth • 1-3pm
To register: Call 662-6132, at www.mmcfamilybirth.org.
WEEKLY BREASTFEEDING SUPPORT GROUP • TUESDAYS, 1-3 pm
MaineHealth Learning Resource Ctr, 100 Campus Dr, Scarborough
FMI: www.mmc.org/childbirth-parenting-education
BREASTFEEDING INTENSIVE
Birthroots, Portland • Call for dates and times
FMI: 772-4784 or www.ourbirthroots.org.
BREASTFEEDING SUPPORT GROUP • EVERY 2nd WEDNESDAY
WIC & Maine Families, Windham Baptist Church (Downstairs)
973 River Rd., Windham • 10am-Noon
FMI: Margaret at 409-5872 or Renee at 331-6691

LA LECHE LEAGUE MEETINGS 
Call leaders for time & location of meetings & for breastfeeding help
Freeport/Yarmouth – Amy 772-4781, Mary 353-6205 
Portland – Mary 799-2046, Catherine 209-5006
The Kennebunks – Emily 646-7170 FMI: visit www.LLLI.org

PARENT SUPPORT/DISCUSSION GROUPS 
AND EDUCATION
PARENT SUPPORT GROUP
Cultivating Balance, 100 Waterman Dr., Suite 201, S. Portland  • 12-1pm 
Every Friday, Free. FMI: 805-0194 or cultivatingbalanceforyou@gmail.com

ALL ABOUT VACCINES • AUGUST 17, 6-8 PM
Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St., East Tower, Classroom #2
Register www.mmcfamilybirth.coursestorm.com/course/all-about-vaccines-8-17
BLOSSOMING NEWBORNS – SEEDLINGS & SPROUTS
Birth Roots, Portland • Call for dates and times
Cost $55. FMI: 772-4784 or www.ourbirthroots.org.
GO DIAPER FREE!
Explore infant and young toddler potty learning through group classes, 
private consults & free community gatherings. FMI: www.MaineDoulas.com.

SUPPORT GROUPS & CLASSES FOR DADS
STRONG FATHERING CLASSES
Portland YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, Portland, Thursday • 6-7:30pm
Cost: $15 per week. Sliding scale available. No one tur ned away due to 
an inability to pay. Strong Fathering is an on-going father -focused parent-
ing education program. FMI: Jason Malcolm at 207-712-7153
YOUNG FATHERS DISCUSSION GROUP
Long Creek Youth Dvlpmnt. Ctr, Westbrook St., So. Portland, Thurs. • 4:30-5:30pm
Open to any young father incarcerated at the facility.
FMI: brianc@yccac.org.
SEPARATION, DIVORCE & DADS SUPPORT GROUP
Kids First Center, 222 St. John Street, Suite 104, Portland • 6:30-8pm
Support group for separated or divorced fathers offered the fi  rst 
Tuesday of each month. Fee is $10 suggested donation.
FMI: 207-761-2709 or www.kidsfi rstcenter.org.

SUPPORT GROUPS & CLASSES FOR MOMS
GREATER PORTLAND MOTHERS OF MULTIPLES
Barron Center, Portland, 
A place for moms of multiples to share the unique experiences of 
raising twins or higher order multiples. FMI: www.gpmomc.org.
HOLISTIC MOMS NETWORK, PORTLAND CHAPTER
Breakwater School, 856 Brighton Ave., Portland • 6:30pm, 2nd Wed. of month
FMI: (877) HOL-MOMS, portlandme.holisticmoms.org.

FAMILY SUPPORT GROUPS & EDUCATION
OLDER SIBLING CLASSES • AUGUST 27, 10:30 AM-NOON
Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St., East Tower, Portland, Classroom #2
This class will help your older children embrace the special occasion
of becoming a big brother or sister . Register online at www .mmcfamily-
birth.coursestorm.com/course/OLDER-siblings-8-27.
YOUNGER SIBLING CLASS • JULY 30 OR AUGUST 27, 10:30 AM-NOON
Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St., East Tower, Portland, Classroom #3
This class will help your older children embrace the special occasion
of becoming a big brother or sister . Register online at www .mmcfamily-
birth.coursestorm.com/course/younger-siblings-8-27.

SPECIAL PARENTING GROUPS
F.A.C.T. (FAMILIES AND CHILDREN TOGETHER)
Please visit our website for current times and locations.
Support and information for grandparents, aunts and uncles who are 
raising their grandchildren, nieces, and nephews.  
FMI: Barbara Kates, 941-2347 or www.kinshipconnections.org.
GRANDPARENTS CLASS • JULY 23, 10 AM-NOON
Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St., Dana Center, Portland, Classroom #2
Register at www.mmcfamilybirth.coursestorm.com/course/grandparents-5-7.

PLAY GROUPS
INFANT & CHILD PLAY GROUP – PORTLAND
Maternal Child Health, Cummings Center, Portland, Tuesday • 9:30-11am
Meet new babies & parents. Ages 0-5 yrs. Free. FMI: Lynn 874-8475.
MONDAY PLAY GROUP (Not on Holidays)
Parent Resource Center, Advocates for Children, Lewiston, Monday • 10-11am 
For moms and dads with children ages 5 or younger . Staff facilitator 
present. Free. FMI: 783-3990.
OPEN PLAYTIME
Center for Parenting and Play, 11 Adams St., Biddeford • 9am-Noon
Mondays • 9am-Noon and 1pm, Tues & Thurs • 9am-Noon
For children 6 and under. Cost: $3/child. FMI: 282-3351.
PARENT & CHILDREN TOGETHER
North Deering Gardens Community Room, 246 Auburn St., Portland • 10am-11:30am
Relaxed setting to connect parent & child through play . Ages 1-3, Free.  
Snack provided. FMI: Margaret at 409-5872 or Renee at 331-6691

MISCELLANEOUS
SAFETY, CHILDPROOFING, & FIRST AID • AUGUST 27, 9-11:00 AM
Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St., East Tower, Portland, Classroom #1
Register online at www .mmcfamilybirth.coursestorm.com/course/safe-
ty-childproofi ng-and-basic-fi rst-aid-8-27.
CAR SEAT INSPECTION & CHILD SAFETY INFO
To fi nd car seat check and safety inspection locations in your area visit 
www.maineseatcheck.org or 1-866-SEAT-CHECK.
THE TWEENLIGHT ZONE
WMPG 90.9 & 104.1, Sat, 9-10am
The Tweenlight Zone focused on tweens (10-14 years old). A group 
of middle school kids do this live show and discuss music, news and 
information. FMI: www.wmpg.org.
FAMILY & FRIENDS CPR • AUGUST 10 OR 29, 6-8 PM
Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St., East Tower, Portland, Classroom #3
Register online at www .mmcfamilybirth.coursestorm.com/course/fam-
ily-friends-cpr-8-10.
INFANT MASSAGE • JULY 23, 10:30-11:30 AM
MaineHealth Learning Resource Ctr, 5 Bucknam Rd, Falmouth
Register online at www .mmcfamilybirth.coursestorm.com/course/in-
fantmassage-7-23.

Don’t see your library listed?  Check out www.mainelibraries.com.

If you’d like to see your organization’s play or support group listed in our pages, 
contact us at wendy@myparentandfamily.com.
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Susan Croteau
Ranked

#6 of 64 
Top Producing 
Agent in my 

offi ce

Closed

$3Million

in Sales
in 2015

• Second genera  on 
real estate agent.

• Works with local builders 
including Graiver Homes 
for all your new 
construc  on needs.

Your Local Realtor in Southern Maine

207-229-3091
sacoareahomes.com

homesalesbysue@gmail.com

323 North St. • Saco, ME 04072
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by Susan Bennett-Armistead, Ph.D.
Many childr en will end their school y ear br inging home a 

list of suggestions to avoid “Th e Summer Slide,” the term used to 
describe the loss of knowledge learned during the previous school 
year. Some research suggests children may lose up to a third of the 
year’s learning during the summer months. Th at’s no fun for anyone. 

I am the ear ly literac y consultant for R aising Readers,  a gr oup who distr ibutes 
children’s books through well-child visits from birth to age 5. While this age group isn’t 
usually the focus of discussions about Summer Slide, there are things you can do with your 
littlest literacy learners during the more relaxed days of summer that will benefi t school-
age children as well. 

“I’m the Big Brother!”
Time with siblings c an turn into a gr eat oppor tunity for big kids to r ead to little 

kids. Big kids like to r evisit their old favorites and little ones ar e patient with str uggling 
readers just for the chance to be in their presence. Little ones seemingly endless thirst for 
the same book again and again (and again!) is actuall y excellent practice for de veloping 
readers’ fl uency-building.

Raising the Bar through Read Aloud
When adults r ead aloud to their childr en, they model fl uent reading, ask questions 

to help them think about the stor y and connect to it,  and read at a le vel above what the 
child can read by themselves. Th is exposes children to a larger vocabulary, more complex 
sentences, and higher-level ideas. Even in the lazy days of summer, even when you know 
your child can read to herself, make the time to keep reading to your children. Few things 
we do with our childr en have greater benefi t than r eading aloud. Th at’s not to mention 
how rewarding it can be to spread out a blanket under a tree & enjoy a good book together.  

Building Vocabulary through Games
Rainy days might have you playing board or video games. Sunny days might 

lure y ou outside for spor ts or other game play ing. All games hav e their own 
vocabulary. Th ere is a large and gr owing body of r esearch on the value of having 
larger vocabularies when it comes to r eading comprehension and w riting skills. 
Turn vocabulary building into child ’s play b y making up games that encourage 
kids to use languag e. Try Categor y Hopscotch, which is just a r egular game of 
hopscotch using words like sticky, green, dinosaur, food, or transportation, in the 

boxes instead of numbers. When hopping, the child names something that goes with the 
category they land on; for instance, sticky might result in candy, syrup, or Jimmy’s hands. 
Play I Spy by using describing words, and go beyond just color words.  For example, “I spy 
something shiny.” Th e child would need to know what shiny is and fi nd examples of shiny 
things to guess. Older kids can design the game for y ounger children. Th e game Twenty 
Questions can also lead to great language games. 

Since these are only a few of the many fun,  
simple ways to enjo y reading, writing, drawing, 
& language games,  we invite y ou to come visit 
Raising Readers’  social media pages to tell us 
how y ou keep literac y aliv e this summer! By 
fi lling y our summer day s with liv ely learning  
experiences, I know that the only slide your family 
will experience is of the Slip & Slide variety!

 

READING FOR LIFE
Make Sure the “Summer Slides” are
only the Fun Kind!

Susan Bennett-Armistead, Ph.D. is an Assistant Professor of Early Literacy and holds the 
Correll Professorship in Early Literacy at the University of Maine. Drawing on 20 years 
as a preschool teacher, parent educator, program administrator as w ell as a PhD with an  
emphasis in early literacy, she speaks nationally to parent groups and educators on the role 
that families can play in their c hildren’s literacy learning. She has b een the early lit eracy 
advisor for Raising Readers for fi ve years. She is also the mother of a lot of kids!

Th anks to generous funding 
from the Libra Foundation, 
Raising Readers has 
distributed over 2.3 million 
high-quality books to Maine 
children aged birth to fi ve 
through their healthcare 
providers for over 15 years.

by Heidi Whelan, Youth Services Librarian, Baxter Memorial Library
Th e summer months str etch ahead; kids ar e out of school and looking for fun activities to occup y their time . 
Consider the public library as a source of summer entertainment. Most libraries off er summer reading programs 
for kids where they can read, earn prizes and enjoy engaging programs. 
If your child considers r eading just for school and doesn ’t want to r ead this summer ; try sneaking reading into 
your child’s life just like you sneak those veggies into their dinner. 

You can make reading about something other than traditional boo ks. If you are taking road trips this summer consider 
checking out a book on CD from your library. Listening to a book increases comprehension, pronunciation and vocabulary. 
Books on CD are a great way to all ‘read’ together. You will be amazed at how many wonderful conversations can spark 
from a shared experience like ‘reading’ the same book. 

Plan a famil y dinner night wher e the kids look thr ough a cookbook,  choose a r ecipe and help y ou prepare the meal.  
Following a recipe not only involves reading but has the added benefi ts of helping with math skills and following directions.

Play board games that involve reading and world building. Apples to Apples Jr. is one of my favorite games to play with 
children. I would also recommend Cranium Jr., Bananagrams, and Monopoly Jr. 

Enjoy a graphic novel together. Graphic Novels have come a long way from the pulp comics of old.  Graphic novels are 
typically longer and convey a complete story. A lot of them are enjoying literary awards and ‘best of ’ status. Don’t rule out 
this amazing new genre based on old stigmas.

Make time for yourself to read (very important). Caregivers have so many responsibilities that it makes it diffi  cult to balance 
the housework, bills, etc with fun, but if you model reading as enjoyment you will fi nd your kids doing the same.

Get outdoors. Do a special ‘camping’ night wher e there are no electr onics allowed & e veryone spends some time r eading 
together. Maybe hike or go for a walk & when you get to your destination you can take out fun books, sit to eat yummy snacks, 
& read quietly together. Guidebooks and fl ora & fauna identifi cation books work well on hiking expeditions. Kids may groan 
aloud but these are the memories they will take into adulthood. Th ey become family traditions. Let reading be one of them.

Creating lifelong readers isn’t about restricting children to ‘the best of the best ’ it is about exposing the childr en to many diff erent 
genres and letting them choose for themsel ves. Like any skill, reading can be hard, but if it ’s enjoyable it will instill self-motivation 
in the child. 

Creative Ways to Keep you r Child Excited abou t Summ̀   Reading!

Scan this code with your Smart Phone
and get the wonderful book recommendations 

from Heidi at Baxter Library
and also Susan from Raising Readers!

ith

I’d like to offer some book recommendations for your child 
but keep this in mind — even though they may have an idea 
of  a book they want to read, help them to also be open to 
new ideas from your librarian!  Librarians tend to get kids 
who come in with recommendation slips clutched in their 
hands and only want those six titles. A good librarian will 
look at your titles and try to fulfill your request but also will 
be able to recommend “read-a-likes”, books that are similar 
in level, style or subject matter. Most of  these books will be 
as good as, or better than, the title you are seeking!
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Summ̀  time Fun!
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831-8529   www.GrandSlamTennis.net

With over 25 years of Tennis experience!

Camps in:
Portland
Falmouth

Cape Elizabeth
Cumberland

Freeport
Yarmouth

Saco
Biddeford

Tennis net

• Half & Full Day Camps
• Junior & Adult Clinics
• Round Robins
• Weekly Adult Mixes
• Private & Group Lessons by Certifi ed Pros
• Pee Wee Tennis for Ages 4-7

10 and Under Tennis
A new Progressive USTA program teaching kids 

10 and under to play tennis with the correct size 
balls, rackets and tennis courts for their age.

Coach Wayne St. Peter – Awarded Maine Tennis 
Association’s Junior Player Development & 

High School Coach of the Year Award

DROUINDROUIN
DANCEDANCE
CENTERCENTER
Dana Warp Mill, Westbrook
(207) 854-2221
www.drouindancecenter.com

Register Now for Summer Camps/Classes 
and School Year Classes

Ages Walking - Adult 
Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Creative Movement, 
Mommy & Me, Hip Hop, Lyrical, Acrobatics,
Irish Step Dance, Music, Movement & Play,
Intensive Program, Musical Theater, Zumba 

Now accepting applications for Junior Counselors ages 13-16

Register your child today at www.farmcampkids.com
or for The Morris Farm, call 207-518-3427

for Turkey Hill Farm and Farm Trek, call 207-518-1779

Part-time (MWF or T/TH) 
and Full-time (M-F) 

Programs available: 9am-3pm 
with aftercare available to 5pm

Our Summer Day Camp offers fun,hands-on activities so 
your child can learn about organic gardening, 
farm animals, and forest and pond habitats.

Two 

Locations

As Seen
on PBS

Turkey Hill Farm 
in Cape Elizabeth 
(ages 4-9) July 5 - Aug. 26

Farm Trek! Adventure program for ages 10-14 
3 sessions: Each session runs 5 full days 

and begins the weeks of 7/18, 8/1 and 8/15.

Hands-in-the-Dirt Fun 
for Kids Ages 4 to 14!

The Morris Farm 
in Wiscasset

(ages 4-11) July 5 - Aug. 12

June 20-Aug. 26

Ancient Egypt, Art 
Making, Crime Lab, 
Emergency Vet, Sea 
Pirates, Dinosaurs, 
Ocean Commotion, 
Amazing Africa, 
Ship-wrecks & Subma-
rines, & Jr. ME Guide! 
Half, Full & Extended Day

(207) 541-9171

www.DaVinciExperience.com

Here are some essential oil combos for repelling bugs:
   Campfire: 10 drops Rosemary, 6 drops Cedarwood, 4 drops Cinnamon
   Floral: 8 drops Geranium, 5 drops Lavender, 5 drops Rosemary, 2 drops Patchouli
   Hippie: 10 drops Lavender, 6 drops Cedarwood, 4 drops Patchouli
   Fresh: 12 drops Lemon, 5 drops Peppermint, 3 drops Eucalyptus

Repellent #1
1 1/2 teaspoons citronella, lavender or tea tree oil 
(any should work, but they will change based on your 
body chemistry, so try one out & see how it works)
1 tablespoon apple cider vinegar
2 cups witch hazel extract

Shake these up in a spray bottle to combine the 
ingredients. Do not spray it on their faces, because 
you might get it in their eyes or mouth. Spray it on 
your hands and wipe it on their faces.

It is so great to keep the bugs away by using a natural product that is free of nasty chemicals. Plus, think of the money you save by making your own bug repellent!

Repellent #2
32 oz. bottle of  Apple Cider Vinegar
2 Tbsp each of  dried Sage, Rosemary,
Lavender, Thyme and Mint

Pour into a glass jar with an airtight lid.  Rub 
on or pour some into a spray bottle when you 
are ready to use it.

Repellent #3
2 cups water
1/2 tsp lavender oil

Pour into a spray bottle.  Shake & spray.

Repellent #4
2 oz. water
15 drops peppermint essential oil
45 drops lemon oil

Put in a spray bottle & shake to combine. I 
would not use this one on kids under three 
because of  the lemon oil.

Repellent #5
5 Tbsp. Pure cedar oil
Empy spray bottle (Windex size)

Put oil in the bottle and then fill to the top 
with water. This is also great for pets and for 
your garden. It can be sprayed around the 
garden to keep the bugs away.

Got Pests?
We’ve Got
the Natural

Solution!

207-274-3242
www.WildCarrotHerbs.com

20202 7-2722 4-4-323 42424
wwwww.w.WWWiildldldldCaCaC rrrrrototo HeH rbs.sss cococ mmmm

Focusing on respiratory, skin, digestive, 
emotional and reproductive support

Plant Medicine for Women’s and Children’s Health

Kids’ Herb Camp
August 22-25 (Mon-Thurs), 9am-3pm, Deering Center, Portland

Join us for four extraordinary days of herbal activities 
for children ages 8-13!

101 State Street 
Portland, Maine
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Most yogurts are: 
Non-Fat 
Gluten Free 
Contain B12 and Probiotics 
High in Calcium

Also available in

um

non-dairy sugar freeand

821 Main Street, Westbrook, ME 04092
(207) 854-9408  jukadousa.com

Summer Karate Camp
July 5-8 $100/week
July 11-15 $125/week

Hours:
M-Th 9am-4pm
Fri 9am-1pm

Acres and acres of great tasting pick-your-own
Highbush Blueberries, Raspberries, Apples and Peaches!

207-792-4749
For more info., visit

www.libbysonupicks.com

86 Sawyer Mountain Rd. 
Limerick

“Over Forty Acres of Fruity Family Fun!”

We make our own 
• Blueberry Donuts
• Apple Cider Donuts
• Pumpkin Donuts
• Kettle Corn
• Caramel Apples and
• Fresh Blueberry 

Smoothies.

Off ering dance classes, camps, and birthday 
par  es throughout the Greater Portland Area

“Fostering self-love, passion, and 
respect through the art of dance”

 briodancestudio.com 
207-253-1700 briodancestudio@gmail.com 

“Fostering self-l
respect through

We also offer Birthday Parties  

Click here to
fi nd the closest 

fi reworks in
your town!

Open 11am-7pmOpen 11am-7pm
7 days/week7 days/week

Group Rates and 
Party Packages available

Group Rates and 
Party Packages available

Infl atable Waterslides and More!Infl atable Waterslides and More!Infl atable Waterslides and More!Infl atable Waterslides and More!

207-784-1561               www.lostvalleyski.com
200 Lost Valley Road, Auburn, ME 04210

207-784-1561               www.lostvalleyski.com
200 Lost Valley Road, Auburn, ME 04210

ADVENTUREADVENTURE
  PARK  PARK
ADVENTUREADVENTURE
  PARK  PARK
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Bridgton Farmers Market
Reny’s Parking Lot
Saturday, 8am-1pm
May - October
Crystal Springs Farmers Market
277 Pleasant Hill Rd. Brunswick
Saturday, 8:30am-12:30pm
May - October
Kennebunk Farmers Market
Municipal Parking Lot
Saturday, 8am-1pm
May - November
New Gloucester Farmers Market
37 Peacock Hill Road
Tuesday, 4-7pm
June - October

Portland Farmers Market 
Monument Square 
Wednesday, 7am-2pm
May - November
Portland Farmers Market 
Deering Oaks Park 
Saturday, 7am-12pm
April - November
South Portland Farmers Market
The Community Hub
586 Westbrook Street
Thursday, 3-6pm
July - October
Yarmouth Farmer’s Market
317 Main Street 
Thursdays, 3-6 pm
June - August

FARMER’S MARKETS

OUR BAD!
Last issue we accidently published

some incorrect listings for the
Farmer’s Markets. Th e listings

below are the correct information.
We apologize for any inconvenience!
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Dr. Whitney R. Wignall

Accepting New Patients

Pediatric Dentistry
1601 Congress Street 
Portland, ME 04102

Parking accessed on Frost St.

WWW.MAINEPEDO.COM  •  (207) 773-3111

Building Community One Baby At A Time

Ellie Grillo, CNM
Jennifer Gilbert, CNM
Jerri Walker, CNM
Elsa Heros, CNM

527 Ocean Ave. • Portland, ME • 871-0666 
www.backcovemidwives.com

• Prenatal Care and Childbirth
• Family Planning and Contraception
• Annual Exams and Well Woman Care

WHAT’S HAPPENING?
To see our extensive list of activities and
events around town, go to our calendar page
at www.myparentandfamily.com or click on
the code with your Smart Phone!
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Daycare & Learning Centers
Full & Part Time
Child Care Ages 1-10,

Nursery School
Age 2 1/2 and up

School Age Child Care
Open Monday-Friday

6:30 am-5:30 pm
Centrally located
between Rt. 1 & 
Maine Mall at 

100 Westbrook St.
So. Portland, ME

Call for information about openings.

Wishing Tree Preschool
Inspiring a love for learning

Conveniently located  near 295
11 Hutchinson St.

South Portland, ME 04106
207-523-WISH (9474)

WishingTreePS@yahoo.com
www.wishingtreepreschool.comKelly Locke - owner

a Ministry of: 
South Portland Church of the Nazarene767-2129

Ages 18 mos. to fi ve years

6:30 am to 5:30 pm, Monday-Friday

Before and After Care Available for K-5
What you’ll see...
•Individualized care  
•Fostering relationships 
•Age appropriate learning activities

Children’s Time
Child Development Center

Quality childcare 
for infants, 

toddlers, preschool 
and school-age 

children. 

www.childrenstimemaine.com 

A Family Owned Early Care and Education Program

1065 Broadway, South Portland, ME 04106
207.767.0060     Mon-Fri 7:00-5:30

Contact Us
for a Tour

Today!

LIL’FOLK FARM
192 BLACK POINT ROAD

SCARBOROUGH, MAINE 04074

• Nursery School/Pre-K Program
• Afterschool Program (K-2) 

• Childcare, ages 3-7 yrs. (PT & FT) 
For more info call Tracey Murrell at 883-4001

Openings Available

Gorham House Preschool & Child Care

 
 50 New Portland Rd., Gorham

(207) 839-5757 x102
meghan.pomelow@gorhamhouse.com

PRESCHOOL
Two, Three and Five Day Programs

for 3-5 year olds.  
8 am - 12 pm

Extended care offered for Preschoolers 
7 am - 5:30 pm

Lighthouse School 
and Childcare Center

525 Highland Ave., South Portland, ME 

Preschool and
Child Care Program

Now Enrolling!

• A team of certifi ed teachers & therapists 
• Rich child-to-staff  ratios
• Curriculum-based activities
• Acceptance of diff erences at a very young age 

www.morrison-maine.org

A program of the

60 Chamberlain Rd. 
Scarborough, Maine
526 Post Rd. (Rt. 1) 

Wells, Maine

518-9573
209 Western Ave, So. Portland

(same plaza as Snip Its and 1/2 mile from #295.)

Offering loving, nurturing child care with a 
Montessori education for infants to 6 years old.

North Atlantic

Do you have a daycare
or learning center?

Contact Us!
Be a part of  the Directory
that parents use to find care and
learning experiences for their child.

207-251-2840

are

re and

FMI:  Call Erin at (207) 883-6680 x1125 
or ehansen@morrison-maine.org
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Daycare & Learning Centers

Mom to Mom is a volunteer-run, registered 501(c)3 nonprofi t organization.

Mom to Mom of Maine
Your $25 annual membership fee provides access to:
• Playgroups • Field Trips
• Online discussion groups • Community outreach
• Members-only classifi ed ads • Mom’s Night Out events
• And much more! 

www.momtomomofme.org
MomToMomofMaine

watchusgrowpreschool.com838-9503

OPEN ENROLLMENT
for 2016-2017

Preschool Program: 
2 Day for 3 year olds: 
T & TH 8:30-11:30
Pre-K Program: 

3 Day for 4 & 5 year olds: 
M,W,F 8:30-12:00

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, July 9th

9-11 am

NEED HEALTH INSURANCE?

Karen R. Vachon, Licensed Insurance Agent
www.facebook.com/karenvachonhealth

Free help a phone call away: 207-730-2664

I CAN HELP!
Individuals    •    Families    •    Uninsured

Health Insurance ~ Medicare ~ Life ~ Long-Term Care
Solutions for every budget – Free consultations

NE

West Falmouth, ME
(207) 878-9884

www.forest-school.net
forestschoolstaff @gmail.com

Children Thrive at the Forest School!
                                  Your Child Will Too!

Who loves Forest School?
• Children whose needs are not 

met in a tradi  onal classroom
• Families leading an earth 

centered lifestyle
• Home schooling families who 

don’t want to “go it alone”
• Montessori families who wish to 

con  nue self directed learning 
into grade school

Come join us!  
We welcome you!

• Nature connected learning in a  beau  ful 
and nurturing community se   ng 

• Non-classroom-based experien  al 
educa  on for children ages 4-10

• Human ecology: reading & wri  ng, living 
history, cultural studies, art, music, yoga

• Girls leadership program, Montessori edu-
ca  on, summer camps, paren  ng support

Do you have a daycare
or learning center?

Contact Us!
Be a part of  the Directory
that parents use to find care and
learning experiences for their child.

207-251-2840

• Full Time/Part Time Nannies
• Hotel Babysitters
• Emergency/On-Call Services

Providing In-Home Childcare to Maine Families since 1985

All of our nannies and sitters have been through 
our extensive application and screening process.

WWW.PORTLANDNANNIES.COM              207.799.0200

• Babysitting List  Subscription
• Temporary Nannies
• Newborn Nannies

are

re and
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MAINE DAIRY COUNCIL
Summer Meals Program Provides Nutritious Meals During School Break
By Jami Badershall, Communications Manager, Maine Dairy and Nutrition Council

While summer break generally makes one think of water parks, days at the beach or on 
the lake, road trips, hiking trips or other fun family outings, for some it brings the stress of 
having to make up for two and a half months without school breakfast or lunches provided 
for their children. As an increasing need for access to healthy food during school vacation 
has been realized, numerous summer feeding programs have cropped up around the country, 
including in Maine, where one in four children falls into the “food insecure” category.

Th e U .S. Depar tment of Agr iculture’s (USD A) S ummer F ood S ervice P rogram 
(SFSP), also known as the S ummer Meals P rogram, provides kids and teens (18 and 
younger) in low-income areas free meals when school is out.  Sponsors will run a site, or 
multiple sites, and are reimbursed by the SFSP. Sponsors include schools, local government 
agencies, c amps, faith-based and other non-pr ofi t comm unity organiz ations that hav e 
the ability to manage a food ser vice program. Sites can be at schools, parks, community 
centers, health clinics, hospitals, apartment complexes, churches, and migrant centers.

Th is worthwhile program is making a diff erence in communities in Maine and across 
the country, providing children in need with nutritious food and providing their parents 
with a little peace of mind. To see if there is a Summer Meals Program site near you, you 
can visit http://www.fns.usda.gov/summerfoodrocks.
Whether or not an option like a Summer Meals Program would help your family to fi ll 
some gaps, there are several ways you can be involved:
• See if there is already a site in place at the aforementioned web site. 
• Are you par t of an organiz ation that might like to be a sponsor? Visit the Maine 

Department of Educ ation’s w ebsite at maine .gov/doe or contact their O utreach 
Coordinator, Jamie Cur ley, at 207-624-6666 or jamie .curley@maine.gov. Th ey can 
also put you in touch with an existing sponsor if you would like to volunteer.

• Promote a summer feeding pr ogram in y our area with fl yers to incr ease awareness 
among families in need. 

• Organize ph ysical and learning activities (inc luding nutr ition) for childr en to 
participate in while at a site, so they will be excited to return. Recruit teens to volunteer. 

• Volunteer to serve meals or transport meals to diff erent sites. 

Double Strawberry Milksicles
Here’s a suggestion fr om the Th e Dairy Good Cookbook: Everyday Comfort Foods 
From America’s Dairy Farm Families. 

 1 (10-oz) package frozen ½ cup strawberry Greek yogurt  
    strawberry halves 12 (3-oz) plastic or paper cups and
 1 cup milk  12 wooden craft sticks or 12 (2-oz)
     freezer pop molds
1. Partially thaw the strawberries by leaving them at room   
 temperature for 10 minutes.
2.  Place the partially frozen berries with their juice in a 

blender. Add the milk and yogurt. Cover and blend 
until smooth.

3.  Divide among 12 cups or freezer molds. Place the 
cups in a 9 by 13-inch baking pan.  

4.  Cover each cup with aluminum foil. Push a craft stick 
through the center of the foil to hold the stick in place 
while freezing. Freeze for 3 to 4 hours, until fi rm.

You can do the same with blueberry by switching out the berries & yogurt 
fl avor (or put blueberries in with strawberry yogurt for a diff erent fl avor).
For Creamy Vanilla Milksicles, omit the frozen berries, increase the milk 
to 1½ cups, substitute 1 cup vanilla Greek yogurt for the ½ cup strawberry 
yogurt. Add 1 teaspoon vanilla extract. 

Here’s a recipe for our fur babies to enjoy!
Using four 3-ounce paper cups, bitzngiggles.com suggests the following
for dog pops:
     1 cup plain yogurt, 1 banana (chopped into pieces) and
     1 tablespoon peanut butter
1.  After blending the yogurt, banana and peanut
 butter , fi ll your four cups a little over 3/4 full – just
 leave a little room at the top.
2.  Position a rawhide twist into the center of each
 pop. If you don’t like giving your dog rawhide,
 you could always use a peanut butter stick.
3.  Place the cups in the freezer for at
 least 4 hours. When pops are frozen,
 unwrap the paper cup from the pop.
4.  Share with your pup!

As the summer heats up , c hildren and adults alike are quick t o reac h f or some sor t of  
frozen treat with which to cool down. Daily trips to the ice cream stand can get expensive 
though, as can keeping a free zer stocked with boxes of pops. A great way to off er healthy 
and refreshing treats is with homemade frozen yogurt and fruit pops. Flavor choices are 
endless when you combine plain or fl avored yogurt with fresh fruit and other ingredients 
like peanut butter or even granola. 
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Camp Ketcha
Camp Ketcha

Summer Camp
Summer Camp

* PROGRAMS FOR CAMPERS AGES 3-16
* AMERICAN CAMP ASSOCIATION ACCREDITED
* LICENSED BY THE STATE OF MAINE
* LOW CAMPER TO STAFF RATIOS
* TRANSPORTATION AND EARLY/LATE CARE OFFERED

DAY CAMPDAY CAMP
SPECIALTY CAMPSSPECIALTY CAMPS
OVERNIGHT TRIPSOVERNIGHT TRIPS

COUNSELOR-IN-TRAININGCOUNSELOR-IN-TRAINING
HORSEMANSHIP CAMPSHORSEMANSHIP CAMPS

CampKetcha.org    883-8977
336 Black Point Road • Scarborough, ME 04074

Camp Ketcha provides an unforgettab
le summer full o

f fun, fr
iendship and

 outdoor adventure.

Think of Camp Ketcha for your child‛s special day!    We offer birthday parties all year round! Exciting activities, engaged and enth
usiastic s

taff, lic
ensed an

d accredited
, 

REGISTER NOW!
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